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AcceptedThe evolution of parental care and egg size has attracted considerable attention and theoretical debate.
Several different hypotheses have been proposed concerning the trajectories of parental care and egg size
evolution and the order of specific evolutionary transitions. Few comparative studies have investigated the
predictions of these hypotheses. Here, we investigate the evolutionary association between parental care
and egg size in frogs in a phylogenetic context. Data on egg size and presence or absence of parental care in
various species of frogs was gathered from the scientific literature. As a basis for our comparative analyses,
we developed a phylogenetic supertree, by combining the results of multiple phylogenetic analyses in the
literature using matrix representation parsimony. Using phylogenetic pairwise comparisons we
demonstrated a significant association between the evolution of parental care and large egg size. We
then used recently developed maximum likelihood methods to infer the evolutionary order of specific
transitions. This analysis revealed that the evolution of large egg size typically precedes the evolution of
parental care, rather than the reverse. We discuss the relevance of our results to previous hypotheses
concerning the evolution of parental care and egg size.
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The relationship between parental care and number and
size of offspring has been a pivotal and often contentious
point in our understanding of reproductive strategy
(Clutton-Brock 1991; Stearns 1992). Shine (1978)
proposed an influential yet controversial hypothesis: that
the evolution of parental care creates a ‘safe harbour’ that
causes selection to favour increases in egg size. This
hypothesis predicts that the evolution of parental care will
typically precede the evolution of large egg size. Shine’s
(1978) hypothesis generated considerable debate.
Shine’s (1978) hypothesis was based on a model that
assumed a constant instantaneous mortality rate for
juveniles, unaffected by egg size variation. Sargent et al.
(1987) incorporated size-dependent survival and growth
rates into Shine’s (1978) model. Removing the assump-
tion of constant mortality removed some anomalous
predictions made under Shine’s (1978) original model,
such as the prediction of a bimodal distribution of egg size.
Hence Sargent et al.’s (1987) analysis extended the
applicability of Shine’s (1978) model and improved the
accuracy of its predictions (Shine 1989).
Nussbaum (1985, 1987) proposed an alternative to
Shine’s (1978) hypothesis. He proposed that the evolution
of large egg size typically precedes the evolution of
parental care, rather than the reverse. Using a comparative
analysis of salamanders as a specific example, Nussbaum
(1985, 1987) proposed that selection for the ability ofctronic supplementary material is available at http://dx.doi.
098/rspb.2005.3368 or via http://www.journals.royalsoc.ac.
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687hatchling juveniles to consume large food items in lotic
environments favoured large hatchling size (and hence
large egg size). Nussbaum argued that the larger eggs
produced by this process of selection take longer to
develop, and (given a tradeoff between offspring size and
number) will be produced in smaller numbers. These two
factors should increase egg mortality (both in absolute
terms and in relation to clutch size), leading to selection in
favour of behaviours that reduce this increased mortality,
such as parental care. Shine (1989) argued that this was
unlikely to be a general trend explaining an association
between parental care and large egg size. In particular, he
argued that a variety of disparate factors commonly drive
the evolution of parental care. If these factors are
unrelated to egg size, then any correlation between egg
size and parental care is likely to reflect the evolution of
egg size in response to the evolution of parental care,
rather than the reverse.
Nussbaum & Schultz (1989) developed a model that
suggested that whichever evolved first (large egg size or
parental care), parental care and egg size should tend to
coevolve thereafter, making it difficult to disentangle the
selective forces driving any correlation between parental
care and egg size. To the extent that this is the case, there
should be no clear trends in the order of parental care and
egg size evolution.
Finally, Shine (1989) suggested that a third factor, such
as certain forms of predation, might simultaneously select
for both large egg size and parental care, leading to a
correlation between these two characteristics that is not
due to their interaction. In this case, the increase in both
egg size and parental care would be simultaneous, and
hence no trends with respect to evolutionary order would
be expected.q 2005 The Royal Society
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investigations of parental care and egg size in salaman-
ders, there have been few if any empirical investigations
of the predictions of the safe harbour hypothesis (Kolm
& Ahnesjo 2005). In this paper, we first investigate
whether or not there is a correlation between parental
care and large egg size in frogs, as this has not been
investigated in a phylogenetically controlled context (see
below). Next, we investigate the pattern of transitions in
parental care and egg size, to see if the results are more
consistent with one or another of the hypotheses
described above.
Frogs, which display an extraordinary diversity of
reproductive strategies (Duellman & Trueb 1986), are
an excellent taxonomic assemblage in which to investigate
the relationships between parental care and egg size in an
evolutionary context. Reproductive diversity in anurans is
associated with a spectrum of parental behaviours,
including the production and defence of foam nests or
burrows, and the transport of eggs or tadpoles to
phytotelmata (small pools that form in plant structures,
such as bromeliad tanks), among many others. The
diversity of these strategies has been the subject of
numerous investigations (e.g. Crump 1974; Resetarits &
Wilbur 1989), and there have been many summaries (e.g.
Salthe & Duellman 1973; Duellman & Trueb 1986).
A number of studies have investigated various aspects of
both egg and clutch size in frogs (e.g. Salthe & Duellman
1973; Crump 1974; Kuramoto 1978). Some comparative
studies have indicated that egg size increases in the
presence of parental care (e.g. Crump 1995, 1996).
However, none of the studies done to date have
taken phylogeny into account, calling the statistical
validity of any conclusions into question (Harvey &
Pagel 1991).
In general, there have been few attempts to investigate
the evolution of frog reproductive strategies using
comparative methods that control for phylogenetic
relationships in a statistical framework (e.g. Beck 1998).
This stands in contrast to recent trends in comparative
biology, where the use of phylogenetic trees to statistically
inform comparative analyses has become the rule rather
than the exception (e.g. Garland et al. 1991; Balshine et al.
2001; Liker et al. 2001; Bennett & Owens 2002; Kolm
et al. in press).
The reason for the dearth of phylogenetic comparative
analyses on anurans is simple: until very recently there
were few well-supported phylogenies available for amphi-
bians in general and frogs in particular. Frogs have been an
especially difficult group for traditional phylogenetic
analyses relying on morphology, because variation
among species is usually insufficient. Recent efforts by
phylogenetic systematists using molecular characters
(particularly DNA sequences) have changed things
dramatically over the last ten years, and there are now
numerous molecular phylogenetic analyses of various
clades of frogs available. In this paper, we present a
phylogenetic supertree for several hundred species of
frogs, constructed by combining the results of many of the
recent molecular phylogenetic analyses. We then use that
tree to analyse the relationship between the evolution of
parental care and egg size using several comparative
methods.Proc. R. Soc. B (2006)2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
To investigate the correlation between parental care and egg
size in a phylogenetic context, we used a method of
phylogenetic pairwise comparison developed by Maddison
(2000). Pairwise comparisons are useful when comparing
species that differ in one categorical variable (the independent
variable; in this case, presence or absence of parental care)
and one continuous variable (the dependent variable; egg
size). In our analysis, we used data on egg size directly. We did
not control for either female body size or clutch size. Female
body size was excluded from the analysis because egg size and
body size were not significantly associated in our data.
A regression analysis of egg size on maximum female body
size revealed no significant relationship (NZ469,
R2Z0.00016, FZ0.079, pZ0.78). Similar results were
found using average female body size. We did not control
for clutch size because doing so might obscure the
hypothesized patterns (the hypotheses that we addressed
focus on egg size as the target of selection—see §3). Egg and
clutch size are typically correlated, but the selective forces
that we are attempting to evaluate should affect clutch size
indirectly through their direct effects on egg size. Hence, it
would be inappropriate to control for clutch size in the
analysis, as this variable is free to evolve in response to the
hypothesized selection pressures, given an inherent tradeoff
between egg and clutch size.
(a) Comparative data on egg size
Data on egg size (diameter of the ovum in millimetres) and
presence or absence of parental care were taken from the
scientific literature, from the references listed in electronic
supplementary material, Appendix 1. We collected 790
records on 640 species. For species for which we obtained
more than a single record, we took the average value across
records to represent the value for that species. Comparative
analyses were carried out only with data from those species
that were incorporated into the phylogenetic supertree (see
below). The final dataset used for the analysis is provided in
electronic supplementary material, Appendix 2.
(b) Phylogenetic supertree
Once we collected data from the literature, we constructed a
supertree representing the phylogenetic relationships of as
many species from our dataset as possible. In order to develop
the supertree, we used matrix representation parsimony
(reviewed in Sanderson et al. 1998), as implemented by the
program RADCON (Thorley & Page 2000). This method
represents the nodes from the topologies of different
phylogenetic trees as elements of a matrix. The final matrix,
representing the topological structure of all of the trees used,
is analysed via parsimony, yielding a topology that represents
a consensus of the combined topologies. Trees from the
literature were ‘pruned’ before analysis: species in the tree
that were not in our dataset were removed.
To construct our supertree we used a hierarchical
approach. In other words, we used a relatively small number
of studies to address specific phylogenetic clades (e.g. the
genus Bufo). We started with studies addressing basal
relationships in the order Anura, and then worked our way
up to more recent clades (the basal relationships established
first were set as constraints in analyses of more recent clades).
We preferentially used studies that employed DNA sequence
data and maximum likelihood analysis of phylogenetic
relationships. We preferred studies that used larger amounts
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when the same group of researchers published several
different phylogenies on the same group of organisms using
the same gene regions.
Our analysis utilized the following references for the
following groups: order Anura: (Hoegg et al. 2004; Roelants
et al. 2004); Neobatrachia: (Darst & Cannatella 2004; Hoegg
et al. 2004); African–Asian Ranoids: (Richards & Moore
1996; Emerson et al. 2000ab; Marmayou et al. 2000; Dawood
et al. 2002; Wilkinson et al. 2002; Van der Meijden et al.
2004): African Ranoids (Madagascan taxa): (Richards et al.
2000; Glaw & Vences 2002; Vences et al. 2003a):
Leptodactylids: (Larson & de Sa 1998); Hylids: (Da Silva
1997; Mendelson et al. 2000; Chek et al. 2001; Faivovich
2002; Salducci et al. 2002; Moriarty & Cannatella 2003;
Faivovich et al. 2004); Bufonids: (Graybeal & Cannatella
1995; Graybeal 1997); Dendrobatids: (Clough & Summers
2000; Vences et al. 2003b; Santos et al. 2003); Australian
frogs: (Schauble et al. 2000; Read et al. 2001), Microhylids:
(Zweifel 1986). The final supertree consisted of 383 species
of frogs. In order to carry out the pairwise comparisons and
the discrete character analysis, we needed a fully resolved
phylogenetic hypothesis. The final supertree was close to full
resolution, but there were six polytomies remaining. These
were arbitrarily resolved for the analysis. This did not appear
to affect the results of the analyses, as alternative resolutions
of the polytomies did not qualitatively affect the results (data
not shown). The phylogenetic supertree used for the analysis
is provided in Nexus format in electronic supplementary
material, Appendix 3.
(c) Pairwise comparisons
We employed a method of phylogenetic pairwise comparison
developed by Maddison (2000) and implemented in the
Pairwise module in the program MESQUITE (Maddison &
Maddison 2004). In most published studies using phyloge-
netic pairwise comparisons, traits are compared only between
the focal taxon (a taxon characterized by a specific trait value,
such as large egg size), and its sister clade (e.g. Gotmark
1994). Maddison (2000) developed methods that find all
possible maximal sets of comparisons (sets that include the
maximal number of phylogenetically independent pairs) for
the case in which the characters are chosen at random (all
possible pairs), chosen to contrast the categorical (indepen-
dent) variable only (one pair), or chosen to contrast both the
categorical (independent) and continuous (dependent)
variable (two pairs). We used the ‘onepair’ method, which
chooses pairs to contrast values of the independent variable
among species. The large size of our phylogenetic supertree
made it impossible to exhaustively evaluate all possible
maximal sets of pairwise comparisons. Therefore, we limited
the number of pairwise comparisons performed to 100 000
for the analysis.
We also used MESQUITE to estimate the ancestral states of
both parental care and egg size (coded as binary discrete
characters), using both parsimony and maximum likelihood.
This can be done with the program DISCRETE (Pagel 1994,
1999a,b; see below), but is very time consuming with a tree
this large.
(d) Comparative analysis of discrete characters
To investigate the order of transitions in parental care and egg
size evolution, we used maximum likelihood methods
developed by Pagel (1994, 1997, 1999a,b), and implementedProc. R. Soc. B (2006)in his program DISCRETE (v.1.0). These methods allow one to
compare the likelihood of a model in which the evolutionary
patterns of two discrete characters are independent with one
in which they are correlated. Using a likelihood ratio test
(LRT), one can statistically test the hypothesis of correlated
evolution. The log likelihood ratio is asymptotically c2
distributed for the comparison between the independent
and dependent models, and simulation studies (Pagel 1997)
indicate that four degrees of freedom are appropriate for this
type of comparison. Pagel’s methods also allow one to make
inferences concerning the rate (and the hence the typical
order) of specific types of character transitions, making them
very useful for the issues addressed in this paper. For these
tests, one degree of freedom is generally appropriate for the
log LRT. These methods require discrete binary characters as
data. Hence, the continuous variable (egg size) was set to 0
for all species falling below the mean egg size, and to 1 for all
species falling above the mean, following the coding method
used in several previous studies (e.g. Kruger & Davies 2002).
Since branch lengths were not available for our supertree
(which was constructed from the results of multiple analyses
based on different characters) we set all branch lengths equal
to one (see Pagel 1994).3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On the basis of 100 000 optimal sets of pairwise
comparisons, we determined that egg size is significantly
associated with parental care in frogs (for 100 000 sets of
pairs, the range of pZ1.235!10K4 to 0.0012). Hence, in
all cases the results were highly significant. A representa-
tive maximal pairing set showed 47 pairs, of which 34
showed a positive relationship, 11 showed a negative
relationship, and two were neutral ( pZ4.120!10K4).
Hence parental care is strongly associated with increased
egg size, as a number of researchers have argued on the
basis of non-phylogenetically controlled analyses.
The results from the maximum likelihood analysis
using DISCRETE also supported the inference of correlated
evolution between the evolution of parental care and egg
size in a phylogenetically controlled framework. The final
log-likelihood under the maximum likelihood model of
independent evolution wasK361.19, whereas that under
the model of dependent evolution was K333.23. This
yields a log-likelihood ratio of 27.97, which is a highly
significant difference under a c2 distribution with four
degrees of freedom ( p!0.0001).
The reconstruction of the ancestral state of parental
care across our phylogenetic tree indicated that no
parental care is the most likely state. Under maximum
likelihood reconstruction, the probability that absence of
parental care is ancestral was 0.92 (log-likelihoodZ
K166.25). Reconstruction using parsimony also returns
no parental care as the ancestral state. The reconstruction
of the ancestral state of egg size (large versus small) was
equivocal. Under maximum likelihood, the probability of
small egg size was 0.33, and of large egg size was 0.67
(log-likelihoodZ213.15). Under parsimony, the most
likely ancestral state was equivocal. Hence the ancestral
state of egg size was uncertain. For our purposes, the
assumption that small egg size is primitive is the most
favourable for Shine’s (1978) original hypothesis, which
proposed that the evolution of parental care in species with

























Figure 1. Path diagram illustrating transitions between
different states of parental care and egg size calculated with
DISCRETE. Simultaneous transitions between both parental
care and egg size are not calculated. Parameters q12, etc. give
transition rates between different state combinations.
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discussion of the order of the evolution of parental care
and egg size.
Figure 1 shows the pattern of evolutionary transitions,
with rates for each type of transition. We first tested to see
if all the transitions toward the state with both parental
care and large egg size from no parental care and small egg
size were significantly different than 0. This is accom-
plished by setting the particular rate parameter (e.g. q12,
for the transition rate from no parental care and small eggs
to parental care and small eggs) to 0, then comparing the
log-likelihood of the appropriate maximum likelihood
model to the log-likelihood of the unrestricted model
(again using a LRT). Each of these rates was significantly
different than 0 under the LRT. The log-likelihoods and
LRT results for each specific rate parameter (rates in
parentheses) were as follows: q12 (0.03): K333.53
( p!0.05), q24 (0.23): K338.96 ( p!0.05), q13 (0.1):
K352.05 ( p!0.01), q34 (0.14):K339.17 ( p!0.05).
For the purpose of distinguishing between the order of
transitions proposed as common by Shine (1978) versus
Nussbaum (1985, 1987), we can compare the transition
rates from no parental care, small eggs to parental care,
small eggs, and from there to parental care, large eggs (the
pathway proposed as prevalent by Shine 1978) to the
alternative of no parental care, small eggs to no parental
care, large eggs, and from there to parental care and large
eggs (the pathway proposed as prevalent by Nussbaum
1985 and 1987).
The rate of the transition from no parental care, small
eggs to parental care, small eggs (q12) is very low. Although
this rate is significantly different than zero (see above), it is
also significantly lower than the rate from no parental
care, small eggs to no parental care, large eggs (log-
likelihoodZK335.63, LRTZ4.8, p!0.05), and signifi-
cantly lower than the rate from no parental care, large eggs
to parental care, large eggs (log-likelihoodZK335.61,
LRTZ4.76, d.f. Z1, p!0.05). The rate from parental
care, small eggs to parental care, large eggs is quite high
(0.23), but is not significantly different from the rate from
no parental care, small eggs to no parental care, large
eggs (log-likelihoodZK334.69, LRTZ2.92, d.f.Z1,
pO0.05).Proc. R. Soc. B (2006)Overall, our results indicate that, even making the
assumption (favourable to Shine’s (1978) hypothesis) that
small egg size is the ancestral state, the most common
evolutionary trajectory is from small to large egg size in the
absence of parental care, followed by the evolution of
parental care, as suggested by Nussbaum (1985, 1987).
The high transition rate from parental care, small eggs to
parental care, large eggs supports Shine’s (1978) conten-
tion that the presence of parental care will tend to select
for large egg size, but the argument that this will be the
most common pathway to the evolution of large egg size is
not supported in this study. Our results do not negate the
possibility that either of the two other hypotheses
mentioned above (coevolution and a third factor affecting
both egg size and parental care) affect the evolution of egg
size, but they would be expected to contribute noise to the
system in terms of the order of the evolution of parental
care and large egg size, and hence should not bias the
results in favour of either Shine or Nussbaum’s
hypotheses.
Finally, it should be noted that our analysis focuses on
the evolution of egg size and assumes that egg size is the
major target of selection (either via an interaction with
parental care or with other aspects of the environment),
with clutch size evolving in response to egg size as the
result of an inherent tradeoff between these two traits.
This is consistent with the focus of the hypotheses we have
addressed in this paper (e.g. Shine 1978; Nussbaum
1985). However, it is possible that selection could act
directly on clutch size (with egg size evolving in response).
Although we do not address that issue in this paper, the
potential importance of this possibility is highlighted in a
recent comparative analysis of the evolution of egg and
clutch size in cichlid fish (Kolm et al. in press).
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